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As Assistant Commissioner of the Division of Medical Assistance and Health Services.

I have reviewed the record in this matter, consisting of the Initial Decision, the documents in

evidence and the contents of the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) case file. Petitioner filed

Exceptions to the Initial Decision. Procedurally, the time period for the Agency Head to
render a Final Agency Decision is December 24, 2020 in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52.-14B-

10, which requires an Agency Head to adopt, reject or modify the Initial Decision within 45

days of the agency's receipt. The Initial Decision was received on November 9, 2020.
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This case arises from the Middlesex County Board of Social Services' (MCBSS) April

27, 2017 notice of Petitioner's continued Medicaid eligibility and the May 2, 2017 Statement

of Available Income, PR-1 #2. The notice addressed the Petitioner's redetermination.

continued eligibility and available income as referenced in form PR-1#2, and not her initial

assessment referenced as PR-1 #1 . Accordingly, the matter was transmitted to the OAL

for the purpose of disputing MCBSS' most recent determination.

On October 11, 2017, Petitioner filed a motion with the OAL to expand the scope of

the hearing to include her appeal of the cost share determination pursuant to PR-1 #1 .1 The

ALJ noted that Petitioner's request for hearing challenged a previous determination and

found that DMAHS' transmittal, without further clarification was sufficient to expand the scope

of the hearing over the transmitting agency's objection. I disagree. Petitioner's request, in

and of itself, is not determinative of the issues at hearing. Administrative agencies have the

discretion to determine whethera case is contested. N.J.S.A. 52:14f-7(a). The OAL acquires

jurisdiction over a matter after it has been determined to be a contested case by an agency

head. N.J.A.C. 1:1-3.2(a). A contested case is commenced in the State agency with

appropriate subject matter jurisdiction. N.J.A.C. 1:1-3.1. DMAHS is the administrative agency

within the Department of Human Services (DHS) that is charged with administering the

Medicaid program. N. J. S.A. 30:4D-4. On May 12, 2017, DMAHS received Petitioner's

request for fair hearing, which included the May 2, 2017 PR-1 form which set forth Petitioner's

most recent available income determination. This was transmitted to the OAL.

The ALJ held that DMAHS' objection to Petitioner's request and clarification of its

intended transmittal was insufficient to define the scope of the issues before the OAL. In the

absence of a request to have the file returned, the ALJ chose to accept the Petitioner's

framing of the issue before the court. It should be noted that mere reference to a previous

assessment, as is found in the PR-1 form at issue, should not automatically result in an

The motion also sought to add the Division of Aging Services and the Division of Medical Assistance and Health
Services as Respondents and requested discovery be allowed at the OAL hearing.
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opportunity to appeal an approximately six month old determination. However, Petitioner
claims to have never received a copy of the PR-1 #1, and the record does not address this
claim.. Assuming arguendo that the notice was inadequate, inadequate noCce is a
procedural defect that may be cured by a de noyo hearing. Iru. Aefiea^Da^, 114 N.J.
SUES, 454, 461 (App. D,v. 1971); Matthews v. FMrirfqe, 424 U^S. 319, 333 (1976).
T^efore, I REMANDING ̂  . atter ,n the first instance to deter., ne if or when Pe,, tioner
received notice of the PR-1#1 determination.

If the Petitioner did not receive notice and the scope of the hearing is to include the
amount of income available for Medica. d payment in November and December 2016, it must
also address the type and level of coverage received by Petitioner during that ti.e. As stated
by the ALJ, The amount of income available for Medicaid payment in November and
December 2016 depends on whether Petitioner was entitled to a 180 day short. ten. nursing
facility stay under Special Terms and Conditions (STC) #32. " Letter Order at 6.

STC #32 Short Term Nursing Facility Stays provides:

S^'^^^SS
^^. jjSSsS'
p.aert'±^J,l^onabry"^Pe°cted^ol u^lrd9sac^^dn^
^sumlH CBS_particiPate wit"hinn7more tuhcanT8 0nScal^in^
±at!ons-when_a participant. needs Ykiied "o7^hoa'M3
^ensffo^noJ°,rethan i'80^8 due^her toth'e'tem'poar^illness of the participant or absence'ofa~p^aryl Mre°gj<^'r"
A- ̂ ch,, HCBS/MLTSS demonstration Participants must meet

Se^JS!r'^^^dmission-a^ ^
ca s:. whi!e_receivin9..short-term nursing facility "care '
S^  ̂ CT^tl^emons=lP«S ^iaSfrOT the-n.ursingfacility with n°'more'thi an")'80"daav's;'o^'n9tl;
^ ̂  tM. ^sdetem1inedthat the discha^e^ith^n ^

from admission is not likely to occur.

Whether Petitioner is entitled to a short-term nursing facility stay under STC requires
a clinical determination that Petitioner's condition is temporary and discharge ,s likely to occur

Si^ZSSn^ri fication ofpetitioner«° SUPP»- ^ all. ga.ion . ha. M, dd, esex County did no.
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within 180 days. It is not based solely on Petitioner's expectation or desire to return home.3
I am bothered by the lack of direct evidence in this regard. Petitioner's attorney appeared at
the hearing and served as both lawyer and witness. In her briefs, she made several
assertions with regard to what Petitioner felt or thought, as well as, what individuals at both

the nursing facility and NJ Horizon Health (Horizon) knew or did not know when making their
decisions, and what they may have said to her in meetings or conversations. The documents
admitted as evidence mostly consist of one sided emails from Petitioner's attorney and
internal computer printouts from Horizon and the New Jersey Department of Human
Services. No one appeared to authenticate or testify to the substance or effect of these
documents. Nor was anyone called to testify to the alleged conversations they had with
Petitioner or her attorney regarding either her placement or her transition home.

Unlike the ALJ, I see no clear evidence that Petitioner's stay was decidedly temporary
through December 2016. In fact, the record shows some potential conflicts in this regard. In
one email, Petitioner's attorney writes "There seems to be some confusion about her

[Petitioner] discharge planning, she tells me one thing... the social workertells me something
slightly different. " (P9). In another email, a Horizon employee states, "Member reported
increased need for help to complete tasks which made her decide to stay at the nursing
facility. Member reported her daughters agree with her decision as well. " (P-8). Additionally,
the ALJ finds a PCA assessment as evidence of intention to discharge, yet there is no PCA
assessment in the record.

The ALJ also finds the occurrence of discharge meetings to be evidence of their intent

to discharge. However, the emails indicate that these meetings were requested by
Petitioner's attorney. (P9, P10). Therefore, the occurrence of the meeting, at Petitioner's
request, without testimony regarding what actually transpired at the meetings, does little to

2SS^?S?^^^^^^i^^
s=&2=^^SE:;SSs^'^5':; 
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confirm the intent of all parties, or Petitioner's ability to return home.

Therefore, I am REMANDING this matter to the OAL for testimony and additional

documentation to support Petitioner's assertion that her medical need for nursing facility care

was temporary.

THEREFORE, it is on this 21st day of DECEMBER 2020,

ORDERED-

That the Initial Decision is hereby REVERSED and REMANDED for further

proceedings to determine whether Petitioner was entitled to a 180 day short-term nursing

facility stay under Special Terms and Conditions (STC) #32.

a^-^eZ^Satt-
-cy^v-.

Jennifer Langer Jacobs, Director
Division of Medical Assistance

and Health Services
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